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Craftsmanship: On Time and Within Budget
Continental Airlines' new 5,000 sf executive lounge
(which more than doubles its original space at Honolulu
International Airport) is a case in point.

"We wanted our President's Club to be a relaxing,
peaceful haven for travelers to unwind in quiet comfort,"
observes Continental's Bill fi,4artin. "And, we wanted
the job done as fast as possible to accommodate
our clients."

Recalls Project Architect Dennis Lee, AIA, of Peter Hsi &
Associates: "Both budget and schedule were concerns,
Our design response was a living room like setting with
kamaaina styling-using subdued Iighting, koa wood and
natural stone."

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

1717 Akahi Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819, Telephone (808) 847-3763

Contractor License BC-5068

Both owner and architect applaud Allied Builders'
seasoned contracting skills, sensitivity and "as advertised"
spirit of cooperation, "All things considered," concludes
tr/artin, "it was a good experience
We'll call on them again."

Architect Dennis Lee, Continental Hawaii lvlanager Bill Martin,
ABS Proiect lr,4anager Winton Saito
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The relaxed

elegance of The

Hawaii Prince Hotel

was ideally suited to

natural stone flooring.

Burlin€ton slate, from

England, was honed and

polished for the entrance

lobby with natural cleft

slate used for the pool

deck and exterior areas.

Creative tile design.

Fit for a Prince.

Phone 526 0467

Developer

Jack Myers

General Contractor:

Hawaiian Dredging

& Construction Company

Architect:

Elerby. Beckett, AIA,

Los Angeles

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM

Natural
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A F{ew Generation of Leaders.
Meet Alvin Nishikaw u.

Heoding o teom of over 40 technicions ore left to right:
Alvin Nishikowo, Ken Motusumuro. John Koboyoshi.

Al Gordner. Steve Kromer, ond Jim Hiromqfsu

Alvln is Vice President of
The Amerlcon Cooting
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond eslimoting
operotions. Previously.
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond woter
infiltrqtion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
duo University.

Re habilitation of buildin gs :
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Proposed Commission: A threol to creotivity.
Possoge of House Bill No, 2940 would inhibit orchitects
from expressing o personol Howoiion sense of ploce,
by DonielG. Chun. AIA

ond Skylights: A morrioge mode in

olulu structures incorporote sophisticoted
requiring structurol engineering ottention.

Areno: lncorporoling innovotive

Volume 23, Number 4
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In this issue ,..
Struclurol

engineeilng is
the focus of this
issue ol Howdii
Architecl.

fhe cover
depicts One
Wotertrontfow-
erc designed
by Boone &
Boone Design,
lnc.ondArchi-
lecls Howoii

DAVID FRANZEN PHoro Ltd.,lwin struC-
tures incotpo-

toting unique skylighl syslems which rc-
qu i te d sltu ct u t ol en gi nee il n g oltenli on.

fhe pilmoty rcsponsibility of lhe struc-
turdl engineeristo ptovide suppoito archi-
tecls dnd contructots. Designe$ imqgine a
structure ond give il o visuol identity.
Enginee$ toke this creotion ond set out lo
prcve its feasibilily.

Theh contilbulions, howevet, do not
necessorily stop with concept volidotion.
Structural engineers prcvide innovative,
cost-ellective solutions to complex
construction problems, oflen inventing
prccesses, moleriols or lechniques rcquircd
lo achieve lhe desired rcsulls.

For instonce, inventions overlhe post 45
yeo6 by Altred Yee, shuclurdl engineeL
i nv e ntor, p rop e fiy d e v elo p e L ent re p ren e u r
ond presidenl ol Appliedlechnology hove
trunscended the project for which lhese
solutions werc intended ond rcvolulionized
Howoii's construclion industry.

fhe intrcduction of unique ilgging
techniques, mqteilols ond processes in
building the Universily ol Howoii's Sports
Areno hove helped keep this project on
schedule dnd within budget.
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Structure ond Skylights
A marrtage made tn heauen

&

&

kylight systems have evolved from
simple, box-like devices to highly
sophisticated architectural forms
requiring structural engineering
attention. Many of Honolulu's high-
rise buildings feature unique skylight
systems. To keep up with the demand
for skylight systems, Super Sky

Products, Inc., a leading manufacturer and
Skylights of Hawaii, Inc. have developed one

of the nation's top team of professionals.
Notable skylight projects done by the two

companies are One Waterfront Towers.

Queen Victoria Condominiums and the
main terminal at Honolulu International
Airport.

The One Waterfront Towers,
completed in December 1987,
feature 1O segmented vaults of
tinted laminated glass totaling more
than 17,O00 square feet. The
system, spanning between the 39th
and 45th story penthouse areas of
the mauka and makai towers, inter-
faces directly with the Cupples
curtain wall. The landmark was
designed by Boone & Boone Design,
Inc. and Architects Hawaii Ltd. and
built by Fletcher Pacific Construc-
tion Co.. Ltd.

The stmctural significance of this
skytight work is found on several
levels. Full glass vaults below the
top of the towers are turned 90
degrees on their sides, spanning two
Ievels. The top and Lrottom edges are

anchored into steel imbeds in the
concrete floor slabs. The midPoint
(or ridge line of a normal oriented
vault) is also anchored into imbeds
at the protruding floor slab. The
occupants of the lower units can
stand at the edge ofspace lookin$
down through the lowcr portion of
the vaults.

Designing glass vaults is an art,
a balance between structural neces-

sities and visual PercePtions.
Mullion/rafter spacing was altered
along with the optimum glass sizes

from the original desi$n. a coopera-
tive effort between the architect and  Unique cuslom enclosures ot Sueen Victorio Condominiums lronscend lobeling os

boy windows, greenhouses or olhel qtchilecturol forms.

6 Howoii Architect 4/94



the manufacturer. This is the first
project where the weight of the
vault glass rests on the retainer
caps.

Honolulu I ntemational Airport,
completed in September 1987,
features a structural system that
links multiple (184) pyramids into
a reliable watertight skylight
system. The extruded aluminum
gutter system spans node to node
on the supporting aluminum space
frame. There is no need for contin-
uous bearing. Instead, the gutter
stands off the nodes on threaded
pedestal supports which allows
precise lweling of the gutters assur-
ing proper drainage. The structure
was designed by Harry T. Miyachi
and constructed by FletcherPacif-
ic Construction Co., Ltd.

Queen Victoria Condominiums,
completed in June 199O, is crowned
with 10 unique custom enclosures.
Hawaii's first totally flush glazed
skylight system transcends label-
ing as bay windows, greenhous-
es, or other common architectural
forms. The primary structural
feature of each slrylight is the use
of one aluminum structural
framing system for vertical and
segmented sloped planes. Super
Sky's engineers arranged the
unique aluminum extrusion to
allow maximum vision area and
overcome the monumental chal-
lenge of designing framing members
which resist forces in directions
other than their major and minor
axes. The condominiums were
designed by Irie, Nakamoto, Kondo
Architects and built by G.W.
Murphy Constmction.

Other unique and structurally
challenging installations include
Waikapu Golf Clubhouse which
incorporated the lirst round glass
skylights to curve in both the
horizontal and vertical directions ;

and the Ihilani Hotel at Kapolei
which features a custom triangu-
lar skylight at the atrium support-
ed by structural steel tubes.

.r Ron York is presid.ent, SkUhAhb
oJHauaiL

  lncorporolion of complex skylight syslems ol One Woleilronl Towers required
structulol engineering considerotion. DAVID FRANZEN pHoro

T- -ltl
DebrisDownspout

ValveClosed

Oownspout
ValveClosed

Above Ground

Iilhat a wonderfully easy, quick,
inexpensive, clean, inlelligent,
effoilless, stressless...

way to open your building's rain gutters, and
keep then that way each time you water your
yard or plants. Landxape architects could very
easily design plant beds and water cources
oiginating at the downspouts so that irigating
could start there, thereby keeping gutters clean
regularly. Multiple story apability.

IIIIIKIEY GIITIER FITX'DER
Honolulu, Hl
(808) 734-s695
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Incorp orattng tnnou attu e so lutio ns

H Sports Areno

$

tructural engineering is the art of the
feasible based on abstract calcula-
tions, experience and intuition. But
then, there is structural englneering
and structural engine ering. Stru ctttr-
al engineers arc often asked to quali-
fii a design, period. This is a straight-
forward task. But it makes all the

engineer is encouraged to go a step further
towards creat.ivity.

American Structural Engineers is pro.ject
structural engineer for the University of
Hawaii's Sports Arena now under construc-
tion at the Manoa Campus. I?hakTepper, a
principal of this 24-year-old firm, has been
a practicing structural engineer for many
years and has participated on projects all
over the world.

It generally requires years of training and
experience to acquire expertise in this profes-
sion and to remain innovative. This, accord-
ing to Tepper, "is the key to good structural
engineering-fresh, money-saving ideas that
hold water."

The Sports Arena design evolved from the \

difference in the
world if a structural

{ Concourse level
consisls of poured-in-
ploce beoms
connecled to rodiol
frqmes; pre-stressed
"double-1" seols ore
ottoched to the
fromes.

  lnnovotive conslruclion techniques ore being used to build the University of Howqii's Sports Areno

8 Howoii Architect 4/94
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basic idea of having a solid and
innovative multi -purpose facility
where people would gather to enjoy
activities ranging from sporting

-. events to concerts.
Tepper pointed out, "Engineers

have a basic obligation to protect
life and property."

"With this goal in mind," Tepper
added, "Structural members must
be well-designed and economical;
they must be capable of withstand-
ing stresses induced by gravity,
high wind, temperature changes,
earthquakes and other conditions. "

Additionally. Tepper believes it
is the en{ineer's responsibility to
provide architects and contractors
with ideas and options that will fit
the overall design philosophy.'lo
achieve this requires the ability to
listen and understand 1) how the
architect envisions the structure
and its functionality and 2) the
contractor's requirements and
constraints.

'"Ieamwork may involve changes
in architectural philosophies and at

\ times some table pounding and
passionate exchanges, " Tepper said.

According to Tepper, Charles
Pankow Builders' participation in
the team brought to the table a
wealth of experience and under-
standing of the building process.

"Although concerned with costs,
they were not afraid to adopt more
expensive solutions if it meant
creating a better building, without
compromising the client's position, "
Tepper remarked. 'The team's mdn
concern on this projectwas to make
the idea work."

The arena's slab-on-grade was
used as a casting bed for 32 radial
frames; a special rigging technique
was used to erect the frames and
place them onto the foundation.
These frames are crowned with a
supporting ring beam for the dome
roof. The ring beam-a tension/
compression ring-was cast in

, segments around the perimeter of
the structure then lifted onto the
columns and joined together using
a special connection to make it

a A unique technique is used to ossemble ond insloll the onodized oluminum dome
roof.

continuous.
The concourse level consists of

poured-in-place concrete beams
connected to the radial frames.
Additionally, pre-cast, pre-stressed
"double-L" seats are solidly
attached to the frames.

The aluminum roof. fabricated
by Temcor in California, was
shipped in crated sections to
Hawaii. A unique and clever
technique is being used to install
the anodized aluminum dome roof.
A 90-foot tower was first erected at

the center of the structure to serye
as a guide and temporary support.

Extrudcd aluminum beam
assemblies are connected on the
floor, one layer at a time, around the
base of this tower. Each completed
layer is then raised with wires to its
proper elerration. This process is
repeated, with each completed layer
being raised with wires, adding tcl
the diameter of the roof until the
entire roof is in place. The construc-
tion techniques used for this prcrject
make scaflblding unnecessary.

The Architect ond the Structurol Engineer
Doniel G, Chun, AlA, of Kouohikouo & Chun Architects, locol

orchitects for the UH oreno, looks to the structurol engineer for
creotive ond economicol solutions.

"ln mony buildings the foundotion ond the structurol frome ore
not even seen, " soid Chun, "Therefore, orchitecfs wont the most
economicol engineering solution to supporl the building, Using this
toctic more money con be spent on the orchitecture of the build-
ing." Chun indicoted thot Americon Structurol Engineers provided
innovotive solutions for concrete rodiol fromes.

"The concrete rodiolfromes used forthe oreno ore o wonderful
solution, " he exploined, " l sometimes regret thot these rother
delicote fromes ore not more visible in the finished building. The
ovailoble lond oreo is too tight to ollow for o more dynomic exterior
expression of this structure, lnsteod, concrete mosonry wolls hide
the precost concrete fromes."

Chun olso indicoled thot the university wonted the oreno to
hove on olmost neo-clossicolopprooch with o solid ground floor,
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for
to come ffi.

Waiting for the right color paint to arrive from the
mainland won't make your day. So we have a huge
inventory and can provide 860 existing colors in
large quantities. Right here in the
have what you need, when you

islands. So you

need it. Because no one should
have to hurry up and wait

In Tepper's opinion, the team
effort approach involving profes-
sionals from different disciplines,
makes for a better project.

The chemistry between team
members is important. This usual- -
ly stems from having experienced
and knowledgeable professionals
on the team who have respect for
each others' abilities.

*The days of slide rt.les are over,"
Tepper declared. "Sophisticated
analytical tools are readily avail-
able. However, that is not enough.
It takes judgment and intuition,
based on years of experience and
knowledge of available construc-
tion techniques."

Tepper added that profession-
als are sometimes skeptical of the
team approach, but this particu-
lar project proves its effectiveness.
'We made it work. In the final
analysis, it is not important who
contributed which ideas to the
project. Rather, the objective is to
complete a project-the arena-as
designed, on schedule and within
budget."

\

A Compony Proflle

Americon Structurol
Engineers wos founded in
Honolulu in l97O by its current
president, Dimitri Brotokos,
The firm exponded over the
yeors, estoblishing offices in
Colifornio, the metropoliton
Woshington D.C, oreo ond,
lostyeor, Guom,

The compony hos
completed mojor structurol

rojects
thro eU

stort on the moinlond ond
then estoblish offices in
Howoii," soid Brotokos. "We
went ogoinst the trend. The
firm wos estoblished in Howoii
ond then we exponded
eost, "

ln
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Amerilone [ilaui South

K lle l]"mmerl] a Cenler *206
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Amerilone Pail1l

l353Dllrngham Blvd l]ono! tl96811

84'-$93
lkpaa Paint Supply

,034-A l(iIt 
"la! 

(a9aa 96745

822,1 /88

Amerihlle Maui

l40AamahaSl l(ahLru 96732

871-77"14

Ameritone tlaui
Wesl l/a! Cenler i/
910 llonoaprrLani Hwy Laia ira96/32

567,2614

Amerilone / Devoe Painls

l8A P0hakr Si l] 0 g6i2Ll

_tjr ii"
Amerilone / [}evoe Paints-l ::!9 I ::t ! ('^: :i-.ir
32!.2i66

Ameritone Paint Corporution, P.O. Bo.r l9A Lon.e Beoch. CA 90801, 1-1100-669-6791

@ lvtemuer orerow Group, tnc.
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Thisiswhatt ppens

when you think about food 24 hot ms a day,
When you're as single-minded as we are about

creating the best food storage system ever, you get
results like this.

The GE SpaceCenter 27F side-by-side refrigerator,
It's efficient. Intelligrently designed. Attractive. And

with 27 cubic feet of capacity, it has an amazing
appetite. But it's more than merely spacious.

The SpaceCenter 27F features deep door shelves
designed to hold g"allon sizejugs. Quick Serve"

trays that hold leftovers and can be popped out of
place and into your microwave. The GE Refresh-
ment Center:, for easy access to foods you want
most often. Crushed ice and chilled water dispens-
ed through the door.

And, as always, if you have any questions,just
call the GE Answer Centers service at 800.626.2000.

They're open, every day of the year, 24 hours a day.

Special Market Group
A Division ol Servco Pacilic lnc.

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hl 96819

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester

Miyashiro, Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848.2411 Fax: 848-2925
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Lifelong Leorning
Determtntnq membershtp trterests

n late December, 1993, and early
January, 1994, AIA Honolulu and the
Universifiz of Hawaii at Manoa, School of
Architecture polled the chapter member-
ship to determine interest in and views
regarding the chapter's decision to
require mandatory continuing education
for membership.
Continuing education will promote

for the mutual benefit of architects and the
consumers of architectural services. More
than 100 members, or almost l7 percent
of FAIA/AIA membership, responded to the
sunrey, an outstanding response to a mail
survey and indicative of the membership's
concerns for professional improrrement,
lifelong learning and improved sen ice to
clients and consumers.

A summary of survey results lbllows:lifelong learning, enhance expertise and add
considerable value to professional activities

Wqtertight wtfilbntyt
thqt's Stqndqrd

...in oveJ 70 proiects in Howqii.

And it con be yours. Super Sky comes with
something no skylight should be without. A
worronty. For o full 10 yeors, they worronty their
skylights ogoinst defects ond leokoge. Super Sky
worrontees it to you becouse their proven system
of single source responsibility guorontees it. lf

you're looking for o skylighting system
thot will reolly hold woter, contoct

Con Lic No BC-l1445

1824 Dillingham Blvd. ' Honolulu, Hlgbgl9

18081 84r-5500 r FAX 847-2244

OF
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Preferred CE Progrom Types
ond Time Commitment
Program type: o/o ot responses

hours/year
Level 1 (1 AIA CE

credit/hour of activity/
self-directedlearning) +O

Level 3 (3 AIA CE
credits/hour of activityi
interactive programs

approved by AIA)

Unclear responses

31

26

3

10

8

time
commitment

Level2 (2 AIA CE
credit hour of activrty)

AlryINDOWFOR
AITYPROJECT!
CUSTOM CONTRACTORS, INC.
"The Awning lVindow Peopleo"

99-840Iwaiwa St. . Aiea, HI 9670f . 483-0100

ITS AJllB
FtlB
GII]IGBTIE!

A respondent from a neighbor
island suggested organizing and
packaging programs over partic-
ular weekends so that architects
located away from Oahu could be
better served. Several others
recommended the use of video
programs to assist neighbor island
membership.

Existing CE Potterns
Respondents reported that 33

percent of professional offices now
offer CE programs or plan to do so
in the future. Nineteen percent
reported expertise in particular
professional areas they would be
willing to share with colleagues

H-3 Freeway
Owner:
Hawaii Department
of Transpoftation
Contraclor:
SCI/EE BLACK
Joint Venture
Prime Consultant:
Wilson Okamoto
& Associates. lnc.

The builders of Hawaii-above the ground
and under it-have long prized the strength
and endurance of concrete. For roads,

bridges, tunnels,
waste disposal
plants, reservoirs,
for almost every-
thing we need in
our daily lives,
concrete is one
of the reasons
Hawaii's lifestyle
is the envy of
the nation.

But, as climate
helps make
Hawaiithe world's

Paradise, it can also require our infrastruc-
ture to resist such things as floods, hurn-
canes, and erosion. Few of man's inventions
have served so well so long as concrete.
It will serve Hawaii lar tar into the future.
It's the job it was made for.

For information on concrete and masonry
construction and on the latest state-of-the-
art technologies available and working for
Hawaii now, simply callthe CCPI Research
Library at 833-1882.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
suite 1110 control Data Building 2g2g paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Preferred CE Progrom Length
Program length/ % ol tavorable
scheduledtime: responses

Long/4 hours 60

Shorul hour 47

During business hours 38

During evenings 44

On weekends 47

o/o of unlavorable
responses

23

43

10

33

41

Membership Access to
Computers
Computer operaling system

Apple/System 7

DOS

Windows

Unix

No response or access to computers

70 o, responses

38

57

30

3

12
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OUTDOOR
INDOOR
CONCRETE
FURNITURE
. Planters
. Benches
. Tables
. Ash Urns
. Trash

Receptacles
. Custom Signs

623-2642
682-4300

GO]IGRETE GBEATIO]IS
oI llawaii, inc* e5-380 waia Loop

Mllilani. Hl 96789

through CE programs. An addition-
al 10 percent ofrespondents were
not sure about this question, which
suggests they have particular
expertise but are undecided about
participation in offering CE pro-
grams.

Reported areas of expertise
inciuded accessibility and ADA,
adaptive reuse of buildings,
AutoCAD, automated manage-
ment, computer applications,
conceptual design, construction
administration. construction man-
agement, disaster preparedness,
historic preservation, landscape
design and rvater features, passive
environmental control systems,
presentation and delineation,
professional practice and manage-
ment, programming, project deliv-
ery, site planning, sustainable
environments. termite control,
water infiltration and zoning.

Survey respondents reported
spending an average $325 annual-
ly on CE but expressed a preference
for annual expenditure between
$l l0 and $315. This is a perplex-
ing response, because it suggests

ALANA
SOME
REOUIREMORE...-v

Business travelers coming to Hawaii need more

than surfand sand. They need service.

We understand that. You work hard for your

customers... we'll work hard for vou.

$SS per night, with accommodations

upgraded to Superior Room.

$ 125 per night, flor one bedroom suite.

Daily buffet breakfast . Valet parking .

I-ocal, 800 & credit card calls . Daily morning

paper . In-room coflee & tea maker . Refreshment

on arrival . In-room safle . Overnight shoe shine

Business center . Fitness center . National &

international dailies . Penthouse suite r,vith private

conlerence room

\\,AIKIKI HOTEL

Reprcsented Ut $ Ut.tt lnrernational at 1.800.'{48.8355

For clirect reservations, caii 1.808.9,11.2275.

ln USAand Canada, call toll liee: 1.800.i67.ii070

Facsimile: 1.808.949.0996

1956 Ala N\oana Bnuleuard, Ilonolulu, Hl 96815

@
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CORPORATE

RATES

COMPLIMENTARY
AMENITIES

SERVICES and

FACILITIES

Survey Results to
Assist Committee

The results of the continuing

educotion progrom survey were

communicoted to Dovid Miller, AlA,

choirof the AtA Honolulu ProfessionoI

Commiiteeto ossist

the committee, chopter ond UH-

Monoo School of Architecture in

coordinoting the Continuing f duco-
tion Pilot Progrqm. A subcommittee

comments should be directed
AIA Honolulu Secretory, Professor

Borry John Boker, AlA, Associote

Deon. University of Howoii ot Monoo
School of Architeclure, I859 Eqst-

WestRood, Honolulu, Hl 96822, orfox
956-7778.

motler
tothe
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members wish to reduce continu-
ing education cost at a time when
AIA is initiating mandatory contin-
uing education and requiring more.

CE Topics
Several proposed topics on

technical subjects received strong
backing, and no suggested topic
was considered valueless by more
than 20 percent of respondents;
two thirds of topics received
negative responses of 1O percent or
less. Eleven respondents suggest-
ed additional topics which have
been included in the reported areas
of expertise in the preceding
section. Seventv-six percent of
respondents declined comment on
this question. A breakdown of
responses to continuing education
topics fbllows:

Building technology

Building failures

Liability and legal issues

Uniform Building Code

Seismic and hurricane design

Environmental systems/

energy issues

Risk management

Land Use Ordinance

Building case studies

Marketing

Site visits

Urban planning

Contract administration

Financial management

Social issues

History

Theory

Community and public servrce

Specific architects' work

63

62

61

59

5B

58

54

59

48

44

44

3B

38

4

o

16

6

I
IJ

20

5

10

17

14

14

14

19

Continuing education topic 7o ol lavorable
fesponses

83
1D

72

68

b4

o/o of unfavorable
responses

2

5

10

10

R

ADA I

AIUERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT

LOOK TO JBL TO HELP SOLVE YOUR
BUITDING ACCESSIBILITY NEEDS.

We offer expert advice on lever locks, low-
opening force door closers, low profile thresholds,

automatic door operators and toilet room
accessories.

These items are "readily achievable" and
are a critical part of establishing "good faith"

efforts toward "positive" compliance.

DEPEND ON JBL FOR GOOD ADVICE
AND RELIABLE PRODUCTS.

JBLHnwen, lrn.
905 KOKEA STREET. HONOLULU, FLAWAII96817

. PHONE 847-4021. FAX 845-9638

4/94HowoiiArchitecl I 5
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E or' more ihan 25 years, American
I Structural Engineers has been
providing structural engineering
services with unmatched excellence
and expertise. We currently have
offices in Honolulu, Hawaii, Long
Beach, California, the Metropolitan
D.C. area and Guam to better serve
our clientele.

Our firm represents a gathering of
some of the best professionals in the
field, providing our clients with a
wealth of experience and expertise in
alltypes of projects.

From inception to construction and
beyond, quality engineering with the
best of service - this our goal.
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AHERIGAN
STRUIlTT'RAL
EIIIiIXEER.S

1001 Bishop Street, PauahiTower
Suite 490, Honolulu, Hl 96813

Phone (808) 536-3605
Fax (808) s33-3427
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Thousands of building professionals have relied on Honsador for basic lraming packages, speciality products
and knowledgeable assistance since 1935. And as yitur needs have grown, Honsador has responded with

innovative, customized semice like containeized orders, jobsile delivery, bonding arul house packages.

When you get down to basics, Honsador offers you more.
. Truss Joist . Lumber
. Drywall . Siding
. Custom Orders . Cedar
. Glulam Beams . Doors
. Clears . Roofing
. Mouldings . Redwood
. MDO & HDO Plyforms . Plywood

. Lightweight Steel Framing .

..THE BASICS!!"

HI . BORTM WOOD PRESERVATIVE

Lumber and wood products,,.
are the basic components of Hawaii's construc-
tion projects. That's why your need for a depend-
able source of quality materials is our #1
priority.

OAHU
Ph: (808) 682-2011
Fax: (808) 682-5252KONA HILO

Ph: (808) 329-0738 Ph: (808) 961-6000
Fax: (808) 326-2764 Fax: (808)96r-5892

MAUI
Ph: (808) 877-504s
Fax (808) 877-6571

KAUAI
Ph: (808) U6-Ul2
Fax: (808)246-Ul3

! I

I I I

Along with our reputation for quatity, the thing which made
Tileco Hawaii's largest supplier of concrete blocks, is an ability to
deliver. Our fully-automated production facility and a very large
inventory are the reasons. Just visit our yard, you'il see how we
let our own work pile up just so you can complete your own.
Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality concrete Blocks.

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737
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pplying cosmetics to building exteri-
ors is like adding icing on a cake.
It can make a structure appetizing
or sink it into anon).rniB/. Therefore,
it is not surprising architects
agonize over finish materials for
building facades, especially in

s economic climate
Norman Lacayo, AIA, president of Lacayo

Group Inc., said thatwith the "fantasyworld
of the'80s now being history," it is difficult
tojustiff implementing facades designed in
the '80s. "Architects have to design build-
ings that make financial sense to develop-
ers," said Lacayo.

Lacayo selected exterior insulated finish
system (EIFS) for the Harbor Court building

under construction at Bethel
Street and Nimitz Highway,
although his initial selection
called for cast stone. If money
wasn't a factor, Lacayo said
his preference would be l)
lime stone/sand stone, 2)

cast stone, or 3) large tiles, as
used in the '3Os. Although
EIFS is last on his list, it is the
most popular facade materi-
al today.

"A value engineering
review made us aware it
would be impossible to imple-
ment a cast stone structure,"
he said. "Cost would be
prohibitive. We had to prior-
itize and compromise."

The owners-The Beam
Harbor Venture, a joint partnership between
McCormack Harbor Properties and Bradley
Harbor Holdings-left it to the architect to
select a course of action within their estab-
lished program without compromising
product appearance.

J. Normon Locoyo, AIA

"EIFS was the only product allowing us
to retain important desi$n features." said
Lacayo. "This decision freed funds-more
than two percent of the entire budget-to
invest on artifacts and detailing."

EIFS is not new. It has been used world-
wide for more than 30 years. Lacayo knew
what it could do, having used it on the
Gateway building and other projects in
Hawaii.

"Use of a different system would have
forced elimination of all articulat.ions which
create dynamic shadows and instill roman-
tic qualities," Lacayo said. "EIFS is a versa-
tile and flexible material that allows imagi-
native sculpting that would be prohibitive
rvith any other material."

Harbor Court features a unique vocab-
ulary consistent with a renaissance Deco
architecture of the'30s, which is uniquely
"Hawaiian."

The Hawaiian Kahili inspired a lot of the
articulations done with EIFS.

"We tried to create a building with few
shiningmaterials," he said. "Aconcrete mix
was especially designed for architectural
concrete. Then we used stainless steel light
fixtures, gates and accessories that carry
the Kahili theme."

The result is a facade rich with shadows.
spaces and forms," he said. "l hope use of
EIFS in this building will encourage other
architects to create dynamic effects as we
have been able to achieve with the system."

Building acceptance rests with the people
who will occupy the building and visitors
who will take advantage of open public
spaces.

"I am pleased with the strong homoge-
neous look we achieved \Mith EIFS," Lacayo
said. "When light shines on the building, the
result is as good as if we had used cast
stone."

  The orchitect
selected EIFS for the
focode of the mixed

use Horbor Court
building which is

neoring complelion.
PHOTO COURTESY OF M.A

MORTENSEN, INC.
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QUALIry PRODUCTS FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS

PACIFIC BASIN FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE:

BC & ASSOGTATES
PH: 526-3944

I I 88 BISHOP STREET, SUITE 2210 o HONOLULU, Hl 9681 3

PBorESsrotAL
RESULTS

5PECIBR.TONE-qm/ datP"

ZAP.IT
PRorEssroNAt

RESULTS

.SPECTPR.TON

gi#S!IF."#fl.

PAC,FIC
PAI{T
CEI,,TER

SPECIRA I0t'tEpAltffs

I I
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THE AR,CHIIECIUR.E COLOR SELECIOR,
THE MOST UP.TO.DATE

SPECIFICATIAN MANUAL
Over 1,000 colors to choose from
o Brood spectrum of posle/s lo occents

_-1 pACmIc

= = PNNT
\=CEI\TER

2865 UALENA STREET

HONOIUIU, Ht 968t9

PH: 836.3142
FACTORY WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR

COMPLETE PAINT SUPPLIES

PACPATflT Cill

f,of,otutu
ITT AIf,PORI

SHELTY
ilorons
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MAPAU SI
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We'lI Eve you
enough space to

explore your options.

p to I ls/16: to be exact. That's
the size of the space between the
panes on Pellao Designer Series-

windows and doors with our unique
SmartSash^ II glass system. There's room
for wood windowpane dividers plus our
stylish Slimshade€ blinds or pleated shades
for privacy. And since they're protected
between the panes, dusting is strictly
optional.

Qualiry like this only comes from Pella.

The Pella Window Store
1130 N. Nimitz, Ste. A-155,
Honolulu, Hl 96817

538-0288

@
g

TJ

bem-een the lnnes of our
Smans$h" II system.

You cu have
b'indo\|pw
d.ividers sul
Slimshadea blinds
or pleated shanles

Auorusn Rsasox To Buv PELLA"
Wnroorvs.lxo Doons

lf you had 276 years to complete every project, you'd be building some pretty O
great things too. But the fact is you don't. These days, schedules are tight,

budgets even tighter, and everlthing has to be accounted for. That's why you need

Sema4-the A/E industry's premrer financial management system. Designed

by architects and engineers for architects and engineers, Sema4
combines cutting-edge technology with a remarkably easy{o-use interface.
So if you're hitting a wall with your current management system, look into Sema4.
Call us at 1 800-545-7484 to flnd out more,

Sema@ $/e can keep even the biggest prcject ftom tuming into one. ffim

The Croat lt oll of Ohina. Storted 13611 I Fiished 1611
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Dear Editor:
We were shocked to read the

Lanai article in your February issue
in which Arnold Savrann claimed
that the designs for the Lodge at
Koele and the Manele Bay Hotel
were based on his "sketches." We
categorically reject his allegat.ion in
the strongestway. Group 70 Inter-
national was the design architect
as well as the architect of record for
both projects. Mr. Savrann was a
client representative and a liaison
to Mr. Murdock, Chairman of Dole.

Evidence supporting our claim
has been sent to you including a
sample of our competition entry for
the Manele Bay Hotel. Five Honolu-

lu firms, listed separately, partici-
pated in the competition which we
won and none were prir,y to
"sketches" by Mr. Savrann. Any of
these firms can be contacted for
confirmation. The building was
completed in accordance with our
competition concept. In addition,
we have given you the names of
several impartial and unimpeach-
able sources who played key roles
in the pro.iects and who will
substantiate our authorship of
both projects. We have also
pursued this issue by filing an
action with the AIA against Mr.
Savrann for unethical conduct.

We are disturbed that a profes-
sional journal such as the Hawaii
Architect should print unsubstan-
tiated assertions from someone
who has no professional or legal
claim to the design of these build-
ings. As you must realize, correct
attribution is a critical issue in
architecture as it is in anv artistic

field. We, therelbre, feel a retraction
disassor:iating the Hawaii Architect
from Mr. Savrann's statentent is
professionally required.

Francis S. Oda, AIA. AICP
Chairman
Group 70 Internatianal Inc.

Editor's Note: Accordtng to inJbr-
mation Jrom the Honolulu Chap-
ter / AlAdesignauards gtuen to the
Lodge at Koele in 1990 and the
Manele Bag Hotelin 1991, credit-for
design utasjointlg giuen to Group 7 O

and Arnold Saurctnn. The qrticl"e
u as b a.s e d o n tnfonnatior t ob t atne d
in ctn int e ru ie tu to ith S au r ann.

Architects qppointed
GovernorWaiheehas

appointed architects
Penny Hamilton

Posedly, A.l.A.,
Morris Sche-

chter.AI.A.
-and Ken-
nethChang

to theArchi-
' tecturalAccess

Committee(AAC).
The trio joins engi-
neer Charles Clark

and committee chair
Thomas F. Jackson, trqual

Emplolm'rent Opportunity fbr
the Department of Labor.

A new AAC coordinator. Dean
Aoki, replaced Susan Taylor Beury,
Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) March 26. Beury is now
coordinator with the state Depart-
ment of Transportation.

The Architectural Access Com-
mittee hears variance requests on
state and county projects includ-
ing those that are built for the state
or will be turned over to the state.
In addition, the AAC may develop
accessibility guidelines above and
beyond the Americans With Dis-
abilities Act Accessibility Guide-
lines (ADAAG) to meet state needs.
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Quiz on Specialty Roofing Products

Q: What is the most popular commercial
low slope roofing in America?

A: EPDM rubber single-ply according to the

1994 annual roofer survey by Roofingl
Sitlingl lnsulation magazine. Built up is
second and modified bitumen is third.

Q: Which single-ply company is doin-e the

best overall job including product quality,
weatherability, availability, and technical

support?

A: Carlisle SynTec Systems is No.1 according to a reporr published in
Building Design & Construction magazine. Carlisle received 3 times as

many votes as its ncarest compctitor.

Q: How is Carlisle EPDM membrane faring in Hawaii'?

A: Very Well. Recent projects include MCAS Commissary (70,000 SF)
BYU Aloha center (55,000 SF). Honolulu Inrernarional Airporr-Gates 3l
thru 34 (71,000 SF). K-Mart Kahului ( I 10.000 SF). and Coca-Cola Bottling
(39.000 sF).

Q: Sounds great, How do I go about getting a Carlisle Catalog, samples, or
technical design assistance?

A: Call MAP and ask fbr Bill South or Bob Hockaday.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
Salcs Rcpresentativr:s. Specialty Rooting Distributors. liooling & Waterprooli[g ('onsultants

-15-l I I7 Kdnrchamcha Hsr.. Kaneohe. tll 967-1-+ I)honc l-17 5581{ Far l-17 6ll0
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Since Jan. l, state and county
buildings must comply with the
ADAAG and any other design

- 
guidelines issued byAAC.

Susloinoble Communities
Three AIA Honolulu committees.

in conjunction with "Greenhouse
Earth." an exhibit to run at the
Bishop Museum through May 8,
will make a presentation on "sus-
tainable comntunities" Tues-day,
April 26. The presentationwill take
place at the Bishop Museum's
Atherton Halau from 7 to 9 p.m.

Participating committees in-
clude the Housing Committee,
Sustainable Communities Sub-
committee and the Urban Design
Committee.

Call 848-4168 for information.

AIA Convention Sel
The l26thAmerican Institute of

Architects (AIA) National Conven-
tion and Design Exposition will be
held May 13-16, at the newly
expanded Los Angeles Convention
Center (designed by Gruen Associ-
ates/Pei Cobb Freed & Partners).
This year's theme is "Edges:

Succeeding through Change. "

For more information or to
obtain a registration booklet, call
the tA94 hotline, (2O2) 626-7395:
fax, (2O2) 626-7518.

Architect Choirs Group
N. Robert Hzrle. AlA. president of

Arcrhitects Harvaii Ltd.. has been
elected I 994 chair of the Econonr-
ic Developrnent Corporation of
Honolulu. He succeeds outgoing
chrrir Clil t on Kargirrvir.

AIA selects McDermott
Terrence M. McDermott. a

publishing executive with 20 years
of experience in building and
design magazines, has been named
executive vice presiclent/chief
executirze officer of The American
Institute of Architects (AIA), etfec-
tive March 1.

For more infornation, coll

envision
r-808-526-9022

0r

GRAPHISOFT
r -800-344-3468

COMPTETE ARCHITECTURAT SOFTWARE

Grouting
Bepair Ior
Bridges
Bridges are among the
most important and
highly stressed con-
struction projects of our
time. Subjectedtopow-
erful structural and dy-
namic pressures, as
well as environmental
pollution.

$ikaGrout@ 212:
A Shrinkage compensating, cementitious
grout with a unique 2-stage shrinkage com-
pensating mechanism.

Slkaduf t2 Grout+alc
a solvent-free, moisture-insensitive, 3-com-
ponent epoxy base plate grouting system.

SlkaTon@ 122
A polymer modified, Portland cement,
fastsetting, patchin g mortar.

0ftor $lo Groudng Products AuallaDIe

I SikaSete Plug
I Sika GroutoAid
I SikaFixo HH

Hilf-.ch
Building Products

-jng.E

819 Mowaa St., Bay #'t09
Honolulu, Hl 96817

Ph. (808f 847-5266
Iax (8081 841-7295
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Hawaii
State

Council
l994HowoiiStote
Council/AlAOtlicers

President,
DonielG. Chun, AIA

Vice Presidenl/
Presidenl-elecl,
StonleyS, Gimo, AIA

Secretory/Treosurer
E. Alon Holl, AIA

Direclors
Christopher J, Smith, FAIA
Gerold N. Hiyokumoto, AIA
Virginio tvlocdonold, AIA
John Okito, AIA
ChorlesA, Ehrhorn, AIA
Steven H, Heller, AIA
FroncisOdo. AIA

AlAHonolulu
I I28NuuonuAvenue
Honolulu, Howoii968 l 7

(808) 545-4242

Honolulu Chopler President
SherylB, Seomon, AIA

AlAHowoii lslond
P,O, Box49l
Hilo,Hl96721-O491
(808) 96 I -0374

Howoiilslond Seclion
Presidenl
L. Toylor Cockerhom, AIA

AlAMoui
P,O, Box929
Woiluku. Howoii96793
(808)244-9574

MouiChopter Presidenl
Alvin lV Yoshimori, AIA

Howaii Atchitectis o monthly
journol of the Howoii Coun-
cil/Americon lnstitute ot Archi-
tects. Subscriptions ore S28 per
yeor. Opinionsexpressed by ou-
thors do not necessorily reflect
those of eitherthe Howoii Stote
Council/AlA or the publisher,
The oppeoronce of odvert se-

ments or new productsond ser-

vice informotion does notcon-
stitute on endorsement of the
itemsfeotured,

)f How oii Atchilecl 4/94

Poposed commission
Athreattocreattuttlt

American lnstitute of Arch itects

is opposed to the Architectural
Oversight Commission which
would beestablished by House Bill
No. 2940, which reads:

'Jhere is hereby est ablished the archi-
tectural oversight comntission, to be

placed in the Departmentof Land and Nat-
ura / Re-'ourc es for ad m i n i str ativ e pu rpo>-

es. fhe purpose of the contmission shall
be to issue initial approval ior every com-
mercial public and private building in the

5tate.

fhe -so/e criteria by which each build-
ing shall be judged shall be whether the
building denronslrales an exterior, in-
cluding landscaping, thatreilects a Hawai-
ian sen.se of place.The board shallestab-
lish and publish standards to define that
term."

AIA is opposed to such widespread de-

sign control. When creative people come
to power there is less creativity. Wh ile we
may end up with quiet, tastefu I bui ldi ngs,

we wi I I not be able to drive local architec-
tural creativity toward future forms wh ich

may prove even better at reflecting a

Hawaiian sense of place. We do not want
strict DLNR standards.

We also do not want loose DLN R stan-

dards which willallow widespread archi-
tectural debate. A recent court decision i n

Washington state said that requirements,
such as cultural appropriateness, which
are to be used to regulate building con-
struction must be easily understood by ap-
plicants. lf sloping roofs are wanted, the
law mustsayso in plain lang,uage. We have

even heard allegations that ir-r other states

thesetypesof permitscan lead to political

DanielG. Chun

rather than aesthetic considerations.
The language of the bill is actually too

weak. lf the legislaturedesiresto mandate
design wh ich reflects a Hawai ian sense of
place, then the Commission needs to reg-

ulate highways, airports, mass Lransit sys-

tems, and all other public works wh ich can

make even larger positive contributions
than individual buildings.

The AIA might be wi I I ing to accept such

a commission if it started its Sisyphean task

with state bLr ild ings and public works.
Leg,islative i n itiatives typical ly ori gi nate

from good ideas meant to address public
concerns. Architecture which reflects a

sense of place is a good idea. lt may be

news that not only architects determine
the appearance of Hawaii. The bill is also

sending a message to developers and fi-
nancial institutionsthatthe public is upset

with architecture which disregards its

Hawaii location. lfwedo not intensifyour
private efforts to remedy this percerved
problem, then it isonly naturalfor legisla-
tion to seek a final solution.

,t DanielG. Chtm, A-IA. is prestdent. Hcttocrti
State CotLncil/ AIA.
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It s a word that has taken on a
new meaning for business,
The Americans w th Disabilities
Act has far-reaching impact,
and compliance with the ADA is
mandatory.
No business can afford to be
unprepared.

We Know Compliance!
Valenti Brothers Graphics can
handle all of your signage and
prjnting needs. We are readylo
assist you with all yourcompli-
ance needs:

. Signs of all kinds

. Brochures, Flyers
Booklets. Menus

. Labels and decals

. Bra lle products

. Graphic Design

MauiCustomers
contactTim Walston

1-800-377-3400

Ph: (808) s91 -21 66 Fax: (808) 596-2453

u3ffi

STEEL STUIIS
f rom Hawai i's Largest Steel Stud Manufacturer

. Tracks . Furring Channels

. Angles . Resilient Channels

. Easy lnstallation . Fireproof . Termite-Proof . Durable
. Consistent Product Quality. ICBO Approved

C all U s for C ustom P roductio n
J ob site D e liv ery & E xc e lle nt S e rvic e

PtUS

0 0

STUDCO OF HAWAII, INC.
Proven Dependabilitl- Since 1976

845-93rr
Fax:842-1698

224 BakerWay/Sand lsland

Honolulu, Hawaii 96820

Marble
and

Granite

c-17142

enterprises

Phone (808) 832-1 51 5
Fax (808) 832-1 522

206 B. Mokauea Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 968'l 9

MIRAGTE SEATA]ITS
STOiIE PROTEGTAI{IS & GtEAilERS

Sinply the very best available
and we can pmve it!

Com merci al Millwork & Cabi netry
James M. Watanabe, President

Known for Qu ality si nce 1 97 6

630 Laumaka St . Honolulu. Hl 96819

Phone: (B0B) 841 -5888 . Fax: (808) 842.5941

dd; J W lnc.

General Contractor

Lic. No. B 8458
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Distributed by: Schubert Sanitary Supply
T2TWaiakamilo Road

Honolulu,Hl 8{1.8063
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RENDERING CARTER BLACK
254-5435

t

HONCAD
C0MPLE'[E COMPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE I9II9

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estirnation, and Facilities Management Softu'are for the

AEC Professional

I 188 Bishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu, Hawaii 9681-l Ph: 537-9607

AUTODESKA, AUTHORIZED RESELLER

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

"We Build Relationships"

The most experienced dating network for
professional singles

536-3804
1188 Bishop St. .Ste.611 . Honolulu, Hl 96813

Compudate a cantnbutor to Habilitat. Children's Chrtstran Fund.

St.Jude s. U.S. Chanber of Comnerce.

PMP Professional Publications
Hawaii Architect . Hawaii Realtor Journal

Parade of Homes Guide . Expo Guide . lr/ember Directories

Miki Riker
Sales I\/anager

621-8200 Ext.223
Fax 622-3025

'1 034 Kilani Avenue. Suite 108
Wahiawa. Hawaii 96786

Assuring Equal Access To All.
Our Universal Design method helps you meet the

intent of the Amerrcans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

P EBIzIANENT AND PORT ABLE BLEACHERS, SCOREBOARDS

GYM & PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT,RUBBER TIATTING

GYMNASIUM MATS & PADDING

SAFETY SURFACING BY MITCHELL RUBBER PRODUCTS

(B0B) 486-331 8

Roger Hill Ltd.
98-029 Hekaha St. #B

PRODUCTS

LOCAL INVENTORY

SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE ON BEOUEST

PBE.FABBICATED PANELS

ACCESSORIES AND SUPPTIES

HawaiiGlass Block
284 Kalihi Street 84'l-2565

k
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Alfred Yee

The Koro-Bobelhuop
Bridge, Micronesio,
disploys one of lhe

world's longest
spons-o cosl-in-

ploce, post-
tensioned,

conlilevered
concrete shucture.

Y

implicity plays an important role in
Alfred Alphonse Yee's business life.
In fact, Yee, a structural engineer,
noted inventor, property developer,
entrepreneur and president of
Applied Technolog. Corporation, says
"Nothing excites me likc a difficult
design problem that can be met by a

simple solution."
Yee's distinguished career spans 45

years, and his professional curiosity in many
disciplines continues unabated as he
already envisions simple solutions to
complex problems for the 21st century.

"Al1 these fields are interrelated," Yee said.
"As a stmctural engineerl observe problems
that need solving and invent devices to
remedy the situation."

Yee derives a great deal of satisfaction and
pride from his first real estate development
project-Queen Emma Gardens in down-
town Honolulu- an apartment complex
done 31 years ago in association with archi-
tect Minoru Yamasaki, Castle & Cooke and
E.E. Black.

Alfred Yee

"Since its inception, the project is regard-
ed as the most successful urban renewal
project in the entire United States," Yee said.

According to Yee, no income limitations
were placed on tenants except that the
rcntals be made affordable to families
earning as little as $7,500 per year. The
demand was such that there was a c-onstant
waiting list of at least 1000 people during
the first 20 years of the building's existence.

"l strongly believe behavior is influenced
by architecture," he said. "lf you have good
architecture. peopie feel good and beha.i,e
better. If people live in a slum, they feel and
react accordingly."

The complex, consisting of two 25-story
buildings and one I4-storybuilding, has 582
apartments.

"At opening. the units looked expensive, "

he recalled. "But they were constructed for
$20,000/ unit, includingthe land. Rentwas
from $1 10 to $22O per month, utilities in-
cluded. Today, rent is up to $900 per month
ormore, which is considered still reasonable
when compared to other complexes. "
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AfterWorld War II, Yee enrolled
under the GI Bill at Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology in Terre
Haute, Indiana lrom which he grad
uated with a bachelor of science de-
gree in civil engineering in 1 948.

"l was about ready to return to
Hawaii and apply for a job with the
Board ofWater Supply," said
the Hawaii native, "but one of
my professors persuaded me
to apply for graduate studies
atMITandYale."

Yee was accepted by both
schools but chose Yale
because he wanted to study
structural engineering under
professor Hardy Cross. From
Cross. he learned to focus on
building structu res "without
getting lost in mathematical
details."

"Engineers sometimes for-
get that mathematical calcu -

lations are only based on as-
sumptions," he pointed out.
"lt is more important to visu-
alize how a structure articu-
lates and how the materials
behave."

Yee said engineers should
first knowwhat is important
and design structures using
math onlyas a guide, butnev-
er replacing judgment. He
also slaled thal wilh experi-
ence and judgment one can
intuitively know the answer
"before starting the mathematical
analysis."

' Although professor Cross' philo-
sophical approach was useful," he
said. 'You still have to knowthe laws
of physics, mechanics, etc."

Upon graduation fromYale with
a master's in structural engineer-
ing, Yee was hired by the Bridge
Design Section, Territory of Hawaii
Highway Departmenl.

Following a two-year stint with
the Public Works Office in Pearl
Harbor, Yee, then in his twenties,
opened a consulting firm in
partnership with Kwan Doo Park.
"This was the birth of the pre-
stressing, pre-casting industry in

Hawaii," he recalls.
In 1954, he designed and con-

structed the first thin shell concrete
structure in Hawaii, followed bythe
fi rst pre-cast, pre-stressed concrete
mass production faciliff on Sand Is-
land. In 1964 he designed and con-
structed the first-pre-tensioned,

Novel conskuclion lechniques ulilizing Yee-developed
splice sleeves were used for the first lime in the 38-story
Alo Moono Holel.

pre-stressed concrete barges. Some
ofthese barges he built in the Philip-
pines 30 years ago are still operat-
ingtoday.

He also holds a patent for giant
offshore platforms "the size of foot-
ball fields." One of them, built and
launched inSingapore and towedto
BajaCaliforniaisused as a support
base for a phosphate processing
plant. A similar platform was adapt-
ed for offshore oil exploration in
Alaska.

Anothcr Yee invention, the splice
sleeve, developed 23yearc ago, is the
world's strongest mechanical rein-
forcing steel bar connector.

The device is selling well espe-

ciallyin areas of high seismic actir,-
ities. The manufacturers of Yee's
splice sleeve connector sold $20 mil-
lion worth of splice sleeves last
year-$15 milliontoJapan alone. \_

Yee also designed the Koro-Ba-
belthuap Bridge in Micronesia-one
of the world's longest spans (790

I'eet)-a cast-in- place post-
tensioned cantilevered con-
crete structure.

Yee also worked with
architect Alfred Preis, FAIA,
on the Arizona Memorial.
"Because the Arizona Battle-
ship is unstable and slowly
settling in the mud," he
remarked, "we devised a pre-
cast platform spanning
across, but not touching the
ship. Then the memorialwas
cast on this platform."

Of Preis, Yee said, "He is
brilliant as an architect and
a man. He understands
engineering and architec-
ture. He is inspired and has
a strong sense of idealism-
a pleasure to work with."

In recognition lbr his work
in concrete technology, Yee
was awarded an Honorary
Doctor of Engineering in
I 976 from Rose-Hulman In-
stitute of Technology and
was elected to the National
Academy of Engineering.

Yee currently has two in-
ventions in the works. Patents are
pending for a double-hull system
that would prevent oil tanker
breakups and oil spills. His idea is
to build an outer hull only l2 inch-
es from the main existing tanker
hull. The space between hulls would
be reinforced with tensioning steel
and filled with reinforced concrete,
which is subsequently put under
compression by pre-stressing.

"Because of this method of devel-
oping strong hulls, impacts would
not cause majorbreakups as in the
case with the Exxon Valdez in
Alaska," he explained.

"Discounting military applica-
tions, which are considerable, there
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are 3.500 oil tankers in the world
today," he remarked. "Retrofitting
these tankers would create jobs at

. local and national shipyards and
ensure against disastrous oil spills."

Another idea under considera-
tion is to construct floating mobile
landing strips at sea using modular
units connected with articulated
connectors.

"These connectors would relieve
material stress between modular
units on the high seas, " he explained.
"Hydraulic systems would automat-
ically adjust the landing strip to the
movement ofthe waves."

At 68, Yee is not quite ready to
retire. "It's an exciting world," hc
said. "Manyproblems remain to be
solved for the 2l st century."

The usrtter ts indebted to Lee
M anJr e di, a School oJ' Ar chit e ctur e
student at the Uniuersitg q.f

Hawqii/ Mqnoa who gractouslg
shared a draJt oj her thesis, which
cilso included an interuietu with
AlfredYee.
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WHEN YOU THINK EIFS THINK
OMEGA AKROFTEX

OITEGA AKROFLEX:
A superior acryllc flnish for ElFs or over
cementitious substrates. our exclusive color
bottle system saves time, material ancl
money. ff80 48rB)

Oi,IEGA DIAIIOilD WALL:
An exterior insulating slstem featuring
one coat applicatlon and superior
strength over all substrates. rrcso amo

Omega Offers a Furl
Famlly of Stucco Proclucts

0
OTIEOA PRODUOI CORP.

Hawall tanufactur€rs Ag€nt:

Uni-Sales, lnc.
847-27OG' Fax: 847 -2704
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Atnard of E*.eltence
H istoric Preservotion/Ado ptive Reuse

Spencer Moson Architects, lnc.
Plontotion Villoge, Woipohu
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n 1989, Spencer Mason
Architects was asked by
the Waipahu Cultural
Garden Park to design
Harvaii's Plantation Village

as a living museum to foster a
better understanding of the origins
of Hawaii's cosmopolitan society
as it evolved during the late
nineteenth and early twentieth
century.

The village was the idea of a
group of retired plantation workers
concerned that the history of
plantation camps would disappear
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I Chinese Society
Building

2 Cook House -
Exisling

3 Free-Stonding
Kitchen

4 Porluguese House
& Oven

5 Duplex Privy
6 Loundry Building
7 Free-Stonding

Kilchen
8 Puerto Ricon

House
9 Fomily Furo
I 0 Joponese Duplex
I I Tofu-Yo
l2 Electricol Closet
l3 Joponese Chrislion

House
l4 BorberShop
l5 Okinowon House
l6 Multi-Use

Outbuilding
I 7 Koreon House

l8 lnori Shrine
l9 Comp Furo
20 Chicken Coops
2l Single Men's

Dormilory
22 Communol Toilel &

Sink
23 Filipino House
24 Sumo Ring
25 Goroge
25 Soimin Stond
27 Comp Olfice
28 Fulure Public Toilef
29 Plonlotion Store
30 lnlirmory
3l Sociol/Union Holl
32 Pong's House -

Fulure Work
33 Howoiion Hole
34 Toro Fields
35 Tunnel
36 Adminislrolion

Btdg.

The Chinese Society Building in
Howqii's Plonlolion Villoge is o

reconslruclion on the originol site of the
1906 Tsoong Nyee Tongg. ;>

AUGIE SALBOSA PHOTOS
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as camps were redeveloped. The
museum attracts thousands of
school children and visitors each
year.

The project required groupings
of restored and replicatecl struc-
tures to serve as an outdoor living
museum of plantation ethnic
history.

Development of the appropriate
physical context for the Village
involved several types of historic
preservation activity-restoration,
relocation and reconstruction of
historic structures and construc-
tion of additional replica buildings.

All new structures needed to
comply with the requirements of
Uniform Building Code and the
American Accessibilities Act.

The architects conducted exten-
sive research of plantation archi-
tecture at Iibraries, archives,
museums and sugar plantations
to determine development of
plantation architecture over time.
This also included field visits to
various plantation camps. The
resulting research formed the
basis for construction drawings.
The buildings are organized by
ethnic groups in chronological
order which reflects the arrival in
Hawaii of those plantation
workers.

Original construction tech-
niques, particularly single wall con-
struction, were carefully recon-
structed in each of the 3I wood
buildings. Landscaping was care-
fully undertaken to provide the ap-
propriate context for each building.

Credits
Owner
Woipohu Culturol Gorden Pork

Architect
Spencer Moson Architects, lnc.
Principql-in-chorge
Spencer Leineweber, AIA
Civil engineer
Pork Engineering

Shucturol engineer
Roy Kenning

Elechicol engineer
Ronold N, S, Ho & Associotes. lnc.
Generol controctor
Choiko & Heoth

Jury's Comments;
"Captures the culture andhistory oJplantattonLife ...

Well-researched restoratton project ...
Proutdes a memorable teaching expeience Jor krds and adults

Sensitrue siting, Landscaptng and respectJor mateials ...
Contractor cleuerly 'aged' the buildtngs so as not

to appear brand neu)."

{ Outbuilding .epresen-
totive of ethnic structures
developed within plonto-
tion communities.

Reconslrucled Filipino
fomily house kitchen. V

a An okinowon house wos designed circo l9l9 in on ottempt to build fomily-orienl-
ed communities.
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A Much more than prettg ptcturesA
n today's competitive market place,
computer advanced design (CAD)

capability is no longer the domain of the
technically innovative or large architec-
turerl firm. CAD capability has virtually
become a requirement. With the advent
of more powerful desktop computers.
CAD has entered the next phase ofevolu-

nothing can be misinterpreted and anything
can be changed.

One such system, ArchiCAD from
Graphisoft creates what is called a living
document. This integration of all aspects
of the design means that a change inrrolving
any one aspect-deleting a window in the
floor plan, for example-is reflected in the
materials take-off. dimensions and in other
views. While the floor plan is being devel-
oped, ArchiCAD is tracking all of the build-
ing components and managing three-dimen-
sional information. At any time during the
drawing phase, ArchiCAD can be asked to
create cut-away sections, elevations or
perspective views ofwork in progress as well
as develop a complete list of building materi- \
als.

For the architect it is freedom from the
drawing board, an option both expeditious
and inviting.

For tryfornatton about this product, contact
PauL Ponthieux. enuision, which repre sents
Ar c hiC AD Jr om G r aphis oJL in H aw ail

Liso Kelso, AlA,
Kelso Architecls,

modeled this Aino
Hoino home

remodeling proiecl
using ArchiCAD.

Bockground
rendering wos

executed by
envision.
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tion, 3D visualization.
Beyond the pretty pictures and the fly-

through animation sits a database of
enormous capability. Volumetric calcula-
tions, massing studies and material take-
offs are a computer (mouse) stroke away.

For the buyer it can be a moment of
truth-a time of "oohs" and "ahs"-as a

design sketch beconres a photo-realistic step
into the future. A CAD model appears on the
screen. The completed 3D model with sun
shadows and rellecting pools commands
attention and when the model starts moving
in the "fly-through" animation mode. the
presentation becomes a most effective tool.
And with this kind of computer accuracy,
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"l/[e iratall
Hardiplonk or

oneuw
Catttry home."
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"We tried everything, but all
the other products had
problems."

"Hardie siding goes on
straight and true without
rotting, shrinking or chipping."

"lt looks great. lt's actually
better looking than wood, This
enables our homes to have
good curb appeal."

"The S7-year warranty is
important to our customers.
When you go from using

product, and you switch over
to Hardie siding for every
home, I think that pretty much
speaks for itself."

Designed for residential
and light comrnercial appli-
cations, Hardie exterior
siding won't burn, rot, chip,
or split and isnrt damaged by
humidity, sun, salt-laden air
or termites.

Hardie's lightweight, fiber
cement horizontal lap siding
planks and vertical panels
combine the durability of
concrete with,the beauty
and workability of wood.

Corp.

:, Hardie, si ding:.isrevailable i n'
an array of attractive surface
textures and styies all
backed by a transferable,

: S-year I i mit$:waf ranty

For more details on
Hardiplanko and Hardipanel''
exterior siding and other
Janres Hardie building
producls call: , , :, .

1-800-766-7094
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Lots of building materials are attractive. So is

masonry, which also resists weather, termites,

wear and fire. Other attractive building materials

don't do all that.

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882

@ffi@@
"BI)ILD HAWAII STRONG WITH MASONRY"
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